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Volume LIII
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Bridgewater State CoUege

February 21, 1974

SS RESIGNATION
Sincerely,
Adrian Rondileau
President
"
Next First Vice-Presidenf
"Kathy Germain read aloud Tom's
answer; it is as follows:
February 19, 1974
Dear Dr. Rondileau:
Thank-you for your letter of
earlier this morning February 19,
1974.

With respect to your two points
which you feel are irrelevant if we
do resign I feel a need, while I still
remain the duly elected leader of
all of the students, to respond to.
the points you mentioned in your
letter:
1. I, and the 1973-1974 Student
Government Association will nOt
be able to feel that the Student
Government Association's input
has been fully explained until you
realize that the only governing·
body that can appoint students to '
the Dean of Students Search and
Selection Advisory Committee
and the only students who should
negotiate the structure of such a
committee with the Facultyan~
the Administration is the Student

to take advantage of the' opportunity to have five student
representatives on t~is comrriittee. However, it is the SGA's
right to appoint any seven
students to that committee if the
President of the College has
decided to establish a committee
composed of seven students,
seven, faculty, and seven administrators.
I deeply regret that you have
been unable to agree with the
Student
Government
Association's position in my letter
to you of February 14, 1974 yet we
cannot and' will not continue an
Student Government that does not
have the autonomy over the
student affairs I mentioned in my
letter of", February 14, 1974.
Sincer~ly,> '
Thomas P. Hickey
SGA'President

After the letters were read,
Tom Hickey came up to a,podiuIT"
near the center of theroom ana
spoke in defense of the position of
the SGA and called for student
unity. (The text of his speech has
been' printed -on the Student
Government AssociationpageJ
GovernmentAssociation'~
After Tom's speech the'fJoor
representatives which areap- was opened up for discussion~
pointed by the SGA's con_StudEmtspresentasked qu'estions
stitutional procedures.
about the impending resignation,
2. In respect to the SGA's need ' about what was going to happen
to leave the All College Com- afterward, and about SGA in
mittee on Campus Governance it ' general. Here are .some of the
is not the place of the SGA to wish thoughts voiced:
,.

by Nancy Doherty

Hall read aloud a letter from
you and others walked out of the
'President ,Rondileau to Tom
planning meeting on Thursday,
Over twor hundred students Hickey. The letter is as foHows:
February 14, 1974, to consider
crowded into and outside the SGA
policies and procedures for the
'::hambers Tuesday night for the
February 19, ]974
formation of an advisory comSena te meeting. Many there were
mittee to seek a new Dean, of
members of the dorm, govern- Dear Mr. Hickey,
Students, do you" feel that :the
ments , WRA, MAA, and Board of
This letter is to acknowledge
contributiori and inputof,theS'GA
Governors, all of which were not your letter of February 14, 1974,
has already been expressed fully
in agreement with the Student and your earlier letter including
and clearly_ in the original
Government over the past few the two motions passed at the last
recommendation of SGA plus the
days. These people had come SGA meHing.
thoughts you expressed in the
because they had heard that the
I am in the process of seeking
Jnauary 24, 1974 meeting as inmajority of the senators and -legal counsel about the two
cluded in my 4-page summary of
officers of SGA were going to motions passed by the SGA at the
that date, plus the additional
cont. on p. 3
resign if Pres. Rondileau did not meeting of Tuesday, february 12,
comments in your letters of
recognize four points. These 1974. I anticipate that I shall be January 30 and February 7, 1974?
points were the right of SGA to able to give you a definitive an2. With respect to the SGA
appoint all students to all-college swer within a short period of time.
walkout on Friday, February 15,
committees; the right of SGA to
In response to your February
1974 from the Ad Hoc All~College
negotiate terms with other 14 communication, please find the Committee on Campus Goversegments of the College Com- a ttached copy of my letter to the nance, does this mean that the
Jill <rgreement has been worket;l on Monday, February 25, and it
munity; the supremacy of SGA in College Community. I have so SGA no longer wishes, as you had out between
officials
of has been ,decided after, conits dealings with other student lddressed it because the issues earlier agreed in your letter of Bridgewater State College -and sultation with the College Ad~
governing bodies: and SGA's ('oncern not only the SGA but are November 15,1973, to take ad- representatives of a local housing ministration to allow members of
equality with Faculty and Ad- of great importance to, all vantage of the opportunity to have development and bus company to the College Community to also
ministration. Pres. Rondileau did members of the College Com- five (5) representatives on this provide transportation to and use, the bus, service.
not meet these demands and in munity ~-and especially to the Committee, on which I have from Brockton on a morning and
The bus will leave from in front
the end all but five senators did other student governing bodies. endeavored to maintain a balance evening basis.
of the Humanities Building each
resign. This was only after a lot of
There are two questions that of seven faculty, seven stu de.nts ,
waterford Village, a modern "'day Monday through Friday at
discussion with those who came to are irrelevant to you if you do and seven administrators?
housing complex located 'near the following times:
.watch or to be heard. and only resign this afternoon, as you
It is my deep desire that the
BSC. and the Luddy Bus Com- Morning: 5:55 a~m.
after a "tough personal decision" indicated in your letter. However, matters discussed in your pany of East Bridgewater are
.6:55a.m.
that was visible on the faces of if you do not resign, they are most February 14 letter be resolved in plc,mning to start the bus service Afternoon 4:00 p.m.
many who resigned.
important.
5:00p.m . .
the true spirit of College Com- for residents of Waterford Village
The meeting began with a
1. With respect to the fact that
The bus will, travel to downmunity.
Financial Report in which
town Brockton. It will leave
Treasurer Bill Manter assured
8rockton at the following times
Umt all the organizations had
each Monday through Friday
Uwir entire alottments for the
from School and Ma!nstreets:
yt'ar, save th'e yearbook. The
agenda quickly moved to New
Morning: 6 :20 a.m.
Business and two codifications to
7:30a.m.
tilt' (~onstitution were voted on and
,Afternoon 4:30 p.m.
p<lsst'd. These codifications read:
5:30p.m.
,
The joy of this occas ion is
The long-awaited liquor license
:costwill
beo
lYl.50¢
each
The
"Thf' Pl'esidents of both WRA and
Il
marred by the threat of court
is now a reality, Tuesday evening,
way', -Bro<;kton, -is - centrally
MAA 01' their appointees be
action against the college and
the town selectman voted 2-] in
locate'd ,tom,any bus routes from
standing student members of the
eo lIege officials by the Boyden
favor of issuing BSC a section 14
the
South Shore area;
All-College Athletic Fee ComNeighborhood Association. As
Beer and Wine License for InIf th~route proves popular, the
mittet''' and "Tht' senior class
reported
in
the
February
fourcorporated Educational In-,
offic(,I's prl'sently seated on the
teenth issue of the Comment, the
stitutions. The delivery of the
Convocation and Commencement
Bridgewater Neighborhood
license has be en held up pending
('ommittf't' shall be recognized by
Associationhas filed a document
the submission of a certificate
this body to be the legitimate
of complaint against the issuance
stating that Bridgewater State
student H'presentatives serving
of the license. However, no one
College is an, Incorporated
011 those com mittees. These
has seen the actual document and
Educational" Institution.
Upon
cOdifications were added to the
a phone call to the Plymouth
, presentation of the certificate the
County Courthouse failed to
('onstitution upon thl' signature of
Town Council will authorize the
til(> SGA prt"sirit"nt.
provide ,any information on
release of the license, which
seepage
whether the injunction has been
After the codifications were
hopefully will he done ~Y the time
accepted, Attorney General Greg
granted
to
this
date.
1his paper hits the streets.

Bus Brockton

liQUOR LICENSE
GRANTED

•

;

"<

-, Fine Art Seri'es
Bet{ins soon!
9

i

"

ElDltIDRIAL
.TRANSFERING POWER
The administration seems to be in a tremendous hurry to fill the
vacancies in' the student government' resulting from this week'!,
resignations. His'motives are suspect , eit?er h.e cannot {'ffectiv:)~
control the students without a "front" , or, he IS trymg to head off tl VI~lt
(rom tbe Board· of !f'rust~e~..
. . . '.
.
.
Perhaps I am bC'i'ilg unfair. It could be possible that the administrtl fion
does not understand the issue behind the unprecedented action of th('
student government. Again, it is this:
.
Would it not be PROPERand JUSTfor the selectIon of student
representatives to college committees to be chosen by fellow studpntf:?
And if the selection cannot be made by the student-body as a whole.
should it not be made by the student organization that represents the
U.Ne:ws- 73
interests of the student body? .
Dr. Rondileau said in his open letter to the college community
(2/16/74) that if the student government association had ahsolute
supremacy in naming students to all college committees, organizatiqm:
like the WRA, the MAA, and the Senior Class would h no longer helve thf'
right and responsibility to name their officers to the committees to whiC'h
"We've got to do something about this image of yours •. ~"
they have a special interest. In saying this, A.R, seems to think that the
SGA cannot recognize that certain organizations have an outstanding
In. s,piration
various statements made in this TJt>xter, I commend your effort
interest in certain committees.
'
.
.
outrageolls and ill-informed at- n nd diligence!"
Wha t the SGA wants is to assume A.R.'s function of naming stud('nt~ to
You say these gthletes should
In these ti~es of apathy and
tempt at, criticizing ESC sports.
committees. It is merely transferringhis power in this regard to the most shortness of school spirit. it is
In reference to the judicial he suspended from athletic
representative student organization on campus. -JKB
inspiring to me to see that at least
decision which was handed down, competition. How then, would'
vou suggest one deal with a
one class is doing something to
T can only say that through
get our campus united. I am
numerous dealings and cases ~tudent non-involved in athletics
'or
speaking of the class of 1976 and
hrought up in the past, the person or any activitv who might be in
all the work they are doing in
who levied this decision has held the ;ame po~ition'? I am not
bringing a variety of activities to
Ibe constant belief that it is not his ('olldoning this ad nor do I intend
Bridgewater. Such activities as ,duty to binder a person's future to (h'ft'lld those people involved.
In a move that banished all doubts as to the convictions of the SGA. thE' movies and the Dating Game all / hut rather to help in any way the \'t't at tht' sanH' timt', 1 must stat("
majority of the the studerit's government resigned. The reason cited WM tend to unite the school, or in students on this campus, athletes ihat tht' decision made in this case
their refusal to be a puppet arm of the president, who in their opinion. other words, a place to go and 'or otherwise. My own past ex- I lwli('ve was a fair ont" and one
violated theSGA constitution.
have a good tiinewhen you have a periences have given me evidence whil'h would h.n·ebeen levied on
Five Senators opposed their methods-not their views, feeling they basic buzz on. I have been proud of the fact.
a 11~; non-athlete undel' tllP sa me
could accomplish more working within the structure. A typical Middlf' to be able to help the class of 1976
I<~vervone makes mistakes.
ein'ulUstanees.
class attitude. No judgement imposed.
and their officers in their quest to Sound f~miliar? Yf't if you feel
T ca'nnlOt comprehend how you
Tom Hickey, and particularly the senators, have been under const:mt
make Bridgewater State College that you are so perfect as to have pver a rriveed a t the conclusion
criticism from both campus nE.wspapers-not without cause. They have in a better place to live and on oc- never cheated on an exam or done that there are special policies for
the past shirked their duties and have made a mockery of the ['onstituton. casion, a better place to party.
anything wrong which you might athletes on this campus. Also,
Not so this time. This paper recognizes the violation of the SGA ['on- Instead of people wondering:
have been reprimanded for, then I "athletics protects the inept"?
stitution by President Rom;ieleau. Although,resignation may have hppn a "What will people say", why don't will take time out nqw to pat you
'.hasty rri6v~, it dld.l~ririg the,?<;iA in.to.t~~..<;li~~ussions of the students. Tt we all try to think positive and get on the back and
"Good little.
., tias 'caused' arievaluatlon of the duties and roles of both the. SG A cillO our ollier cla~es g~ng ~ make ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.. Fresident Rondileau~"'it has, caused students
be· involved at 'Ieast in BSC a place to live and learn.
thinkihg'ofwhat has'·happened. Just through this. resignation WM rfRespectively,
f(>ctiv(":
'
, . , ..•
Bob Smith, Class of 1975
As for those who did not resign, I can only say, let conscience rule .. Tf
Durgin Hall, #102
the five senators felt that they would be copping-out by resigning, or that
they could serve the students better by retaining their office, fine. If it
Capta rip-off
was a decision ruled by fear of administrative pressure, or by lack of
knowledge or concern, then they should be removed by the studentI'.
Inpeached.
. ,
Last August, I joined an
As always; the'students will make the decision either way. No )paof'r
~college' presidents in'eluded) ·has evertJeen able to force his will OVE'r <l organization nam~d Capta. The
opposing consensus 'Of opinion. If·the stUdents do not speak out, the. price of 'membership. into this
decision will be made by a minority: administration, trustees or tCl::;;k organization was $10.qp:. This
force. Remember, if you disagree with the SGA resignations you could teacher plC}cemeht service was to
help in getting jobs for propective
have spoken out at the meeting, if you did not, don't complain
The always, the time has come for action,not words, The SGA has teachers. This money was supacted and whether agreed with or not, they should be commendE'o for ·j)osed to be for an indefinite ti,me
period or until the student .obRtrength of conviction.
t;'lined a Leaching job. This is the
hackground .of Capta.
In Deeember. T was forwarded
Mike Vieira
(lnOOH~r mailing from Capta
(lsking for $5.00 more, since I had
Editor-in-Chiefjoined lip prior to August :11, 1973.
Nancy Doherty
Wanda Mingola
Tsent in the money and I received
quote (] statempnt: from the
Business Manager
ManaE!inE! Editor
SGA"'~
no other mailings. This additinal
resignation of .Junior Class
$rl.O{) wus supposed to provide an :
The Student novernment Sl'nator .Jamps Wilde: "When a
Karen Zeichick .
(jeorge P. Sutherland Jr.
)nterview with a school adAssociMion , in its resignati'on of foreign force intercedes with a
Manager
Office
minislrator, which it hasn't done.
Advertising Manager
Spnatol's and I'~xecutivc Bonrd governnwnt and does not allow
This Capta Organization feeds
()ffieerli 'of t'pbruary 19, 1~J74, Ihat government to run its own
Katie Mas'On
off the students' need for job
Skip Maloney
News Editor
aded i'n my opinion, in the only <,on::;titutional cour'se, tlwr(' is no
spcurity, hy giving them extended
Culture Editor
way they eould and in the absolute /-,:ov('I'nllu'nL"
Barbara Tobin
hope of finding them a teaching
Thel'(, i::; now a Task Force
h<'st intet'(~sts of the students of
Tom Perry
job. So far, Capta has provided
Photography
Bl'idgpwatel' State College. We ()t'ganizedon this campus, open to
Mary Ch(is Kenney
Sports Rditor
Ill(' \vith absolutelv no service. It
had no alternative.
The Ad- ,Ill ('oncerned and interested
Art
,is supposed tq be ~on-profit, .yet it
m inL"tt'ation and {'specially students to eomhat the r'ecent and
has yielded to itself $15.00 of my
Writing Staff
Pl"oduction Staff
Adrian Hondi1(~HU intervened in ruture actions of Adrian Ron, fHH'd Pat'ned money.
student <lffait·s where they had no .dileau Hnd any other Ad.Judie Rergeron
Hichard Pacheco
Ka·lhy Bennett
Capt<l iR loeatad on Fort Hill in
('onstituti(HlitI right tndo so.
ministrator who attempts to
,Jrmnne Tarpey
Richard Tonner
J;ma Kibbe
Hingham. Mass .• for anyone
These acti0l1s ShOllld pnm.' to the ~(}vel'l1 and ('ontrol student afJodie Bailey
Dick Steadman
Pat Hickey
interested.
.
stud('nt hody that Adrian Hon- fain.;. I will he devoting by entire
L~rri Gt>nchauski Gayle LaBelle
Rob Bnpis:ll"fta
Not
the
first
to
be
ripped
off,
diI('au has no l'pg~lrd rot' the <'ITorls lo t his Task Force Clnd I
Linda r~olsic
Jeanne Fuller
Aviad Dagan
Anthony
V.
Gauquier,
Box
29.
sl udpnt governance 'systpm. and IIl'ge ('very member of the student
Peggy Carroll
Chuck Nechtem
bian~ Metthe
Kingston, Mass.
;Ihsolutply IlO trust in (hi) student hody. in the interests of the future
(,huek ~'lHt'OttH
HalO'
-le
Mary - McDonnell
h'acit'l's Ihal ttl<'
STUrmNT of plll'P studl'nt governance on
:he
~OMMENT
is
a
.~tudent
supported
and
operated
weekly ne1NSlrlarle.
fHlDY PlI'j' IN OFFICK
this ('amplis. to Join the Tm;k
to
s;r:m~
the.
ac~demlc
community
of
Bridgewater
State
Thp Stlldc'nt (~nv('rnm('nt Foret' iII 1I n ('ffort to plncl' studpnt
EdltonaJ pohcy IS determined by the Editor-in Chief in consultation.,,\1
!\ ~ sew i a ti Oil
SPI1<l ton;
,111(}
government where it helongs ...
t1:e Edito.rial staff. RepUblications of all material printed herein is f
1':XI'l'lItive Ho;wd l1lemh<'I's \vill in Ille hands of U1(l students.
In !'ebutUe to the letter IlIcIden WIthout the expressed 'Nritten permission of the Editor-in-Chi
not allow themselves to their
presentedin the Fehruary 14th L('tters to the editor are encouraged,but must be limited to 250 words
constituents to hp manipulated or
V('I'Y sinrel'ely,
issue
of the Comment, "C~ddling \esl1. All letters J1l11S.t be signl'd but names will be withheld upon
(puppeted by any administmtor.
Kathleen M. G(lrm~lin--fornwr
,J oeks", I would like to express Letters are also subject to condensation. Advertising rates will be
To sum up my feelings on this SfiA 1st Vice-President and
my thoughts, LC'tme attack the upon request, . All ('orrespondence should be addressed to THF.
issue of mass resigna tion 1 will Sludent Spnate President

'M.Ktik

SGA in. Exile

Alive and Living in Tom Hickey's Close!

to

reply

I

P-O-

FebtuclrY21,

19'74'

The Comment

.

3

Do you segregate the boys from
:;iEX-S(i~GREGATED . OR
;fhe girls, e.g. girls iri even rows,
SPf<X~IAL TEAMS-AT RECEsS"mus in odd; girls on right boys on
e.g. girls baseball team and boys
ley, etc.?
haseball
team,
or
girls
CL.ASSROOM
CHORES
('heer]eading squad and boy.s
SCHEDULE- Do you reserve
football squad, etc.,?
certain jobs for boys, e.g. window
I<~rom "CHOICES", Report B monitor, passing out loO{s, getting
The Women's Rights Committe,
duties?
projector or television; and
Dayton Public Schools. July 30,
Hft~ALTH- Do you expect boys
certain jobs for girls, e.g.
197a. For more information write:
to he more robust, less com- watering plants, dusting, doing
.Joyce Kaser
plaining and reinforce girls for errands?
THE
DISTRIBUTED
BY
heing "sick" monthly? Do you
WORK DISPLA YS- Do you
BRIDGEWATER SNEA
Much of the Rex bias and
('ncourage a healthy respect and sex-segregate special projects·
hoys to be gallant? Do you expect
stereotyping in schools is subtle,
eonfidence in their tOjies in boys and "good work", e.g. 'girls' good
~irls to be more religious and
conveyed covertly by teachers's
and (I morbicLanxiety and fear Dn work, 'boys' good work, royal
moral cmd boys to be more loyal
;If Htudes and actions in the
Ihe part of girls?
nnd ('thical'~
work: kings and qu€.{!_ns, etc:.?
classroom. TtU' following lists
ATHLETICS- Do you seperate
LANGlTAGR USRdo you
F'Rft~E PLAY- OR SPECIAL
serve as ,'eferences for many of
hoys and girls in athletic ac('xpect and tolerate more slang
PRIVILEGES SCHEDULES- Do
the ('ommon Idnds of stereotyping
tivities? Do you expect com·
:l nd l'Ough language from the
you sex segregate free time, e.g. . Greg Hall (SGA): we need "a
all ('ducators need to guard
petence from boys and failure
hoys'~'
painting:
Monday-girls, little student unity."
against.
OHESS- do you expect girls to .from girls? Do you ever use such
Corinne'Labo (SGA) =
there
Differing
expectations
by
('xpressions as "tomboy, sissy,
he neater, follow fashion styles
doesn't
have
to
be
a
forma]
teachers of stUdents in regard to:
she runs like a boy, he throws like
,'"
and seasonal changes more
-. organizationcaHed "SGA" to
t:.:::)"-.I!?'OIo\,~ THAIJ."Sa girl"?
TP~MPEHMENTdo you
e1osely? Do you pity those girls
IT ~"""Ic. "".I!P.:S. M. Al\IAl(ii.
represent students .. .
D\,I1:OI/.lG
~R5
.•.•
('xpect the boys to be more inINTERESTS- Do you expect
Ihal can't play the fashion game?
Greg
Hall (8GA): ... welve tried
\
dependent. aggressive, loud,
r'einforce those that do? Do you . girls to be more interested in
gO
many
different ways, we have
,'estless? Do you ('xpect the girls' . stress modestv for girls?
·('hild-care, home and family? Do
to resign.
10 be more dependent, whining,
you
expect
boys
to
be
more
inSI"::XUAL ATTITDES- Do you
-."'.;'-'
~iggly'?
BilfManter (SGA): ... task force
terested in cars, sports, building a
('''pect boys to have stronger
•
'T--is open to ANY student as BSC. It
INTft~LLECTUAL ABILITIES('reating
with
permanent
sexual urges and interests and
is the only voice oUhe students to '
materials?
do you ('xpect the girls to be more
lherefore expect and tolerate
the Trustees. Every student
verbal. the boys to be more
. CAREER GOALS- Do you
more from them in the way of
should be a member if not in body
malhematical?
(lxpect boys to want to be doctors,
questions, jokes, and master. tben in spirit.
' .
girls
nurses?
. SOCIALIZATION- do you
Do
you
encourage
'
hation?
....
"sad
and
happy
night."
('ontinual sorting' out of career
('xpect the girls to be more
MONITOHfAL DUTIES- Do
After about an hour and a half
options by boys· and overlook the
Illannered'~
Do you encourage
you ('xpect the girls to do light
of discussion, a consenus of opineed in girls?
thcm 10 be feminine, passive,
housework and secretarial chores
no·n form the gallery was called
dependent? Do you encourage
in the elassroom while the boys do
SF<~ATJNG ARRANGEMl:NTfor. The majority there signified
that they agreed with the SGA's
position on the issue of constitutionality. Most students were
l'uccessful revolution in some also in favor of the resignation.
areas ( electronics from textiles),' .
With that vote, Senate
hut it is still way behind in others. 'President Kathy Germain called
hy rhristopher G. Yukna
Change in the society must be :for the resignations of the
reflected by this college. We must Senators. Each read a formal,
Are you satisfied in the
~
consider if the curricula or written resivnation to thoSe
prospect of your future at
..... GQof) """'lfotCr .... 0 ~
caoipus life seems adequate'for present. Most r~lated-therein
Bridgewater state? f don't wish
WEIic>M£. "10 SUn- J.
informing students about mo~ern vio]at~on of their constitution. and
10 say that Bridgewater State is
problems or how the. stUdents genera] difficulty in working with
wOl'thless or without m('rit. I
must soon participate in solving the AdmInistration as reasons
don't want any misconceptions,
them. Or else we shall simply be that "forced" them to resign. The
t his is not a personal attack on the
working hard and patiently at majority also saidthaUhey would
('ollege or individual faculty
yesterday's tasks. .
nwmhers. That is not what I am
continue to fight for studentS after·
I don't have an the answers. I
Five senators (of the 20) did not
frying to "xpress at all.
clon't even have all the questions.
choose to resign; they were John
Ikidgpwatel' State is a good
But I do know that many things
Dixon, Dan S]aW~ry, Ann Graney,
sdlOOl. but not a great one. I've·
have happened in the world since Paula Holden and Mike Urquhart.
thought long and hard. I have
this school began, many things John Dixon said that he had no'
heen to several other colleges and
will
happen in the future, but if conflict with the rest of the
.'
7114!""
Qvtt"OJS
studied what they have been
*~,-" a-uR.",,,,this school is to be a part of that council over the issue but that he
doing. What I've found is that this
Wp Clre in the perfect position
rut.ure it must be c~pable of did not think resignation was the
school has many weaknesses both
10 do so. Bridgewater is a small
(lvolution,
no, it must in some answer tq, the problem.. Ann
in ('ducation a~d its application.
school. It can experiment. What
respect be capable of creating Graney said that "it was not right
('are to be great? There's no
('Ise should a small college do,
that future, instead of emulating to abandon. our' duty to the
magic principle, and no (1asy path
follow the lead and techniques of
the
past.
students. "
10 heing the best, but you have to
the large ('olleges? It is like lIsing
Any new ideas, at the present
After resigning the s~nators
start. There's many rewards to
auditorium acting and singing
time, are not tested. They are went to sit in the gaJ1ery and Pres.
having a lot of class. Financial
tpchniques in Cl coffee house. It is
senLJo a ..... c.ommitfpp_ m·Q-I1t>t!. Tom Hickey called for the
support given any college is
ludicrous. Do that, and instead of
AND LOST IN THE DUST. For resigna tion of hi~. Cabinet and The
directly, proportional to the
an individualistic and intim<ltc
some
reason, people are con~ F~xecutive Board .. All of those
,l'eputation ('njoyed by that
('xperi.enc{', one has only a from making up a schedule where
sidered
limited. I'm told that
·('ollege. I doubt if any would care
,officers of SGA also resigned.
faceless (,flUty.
J feel the they all fit. Otherwise, you are
students and faculty can not in- Upon her resignation, Senate
'10 refute the logic of that
given
H
very
limited
choice
in
the
jusLifiea tion of a collegr. is that it
vestigate or eKpiore new fields, President Kathy Germain turned'l
statem('nt.
J don't want to
preserves the connection hetween IllCltter. Then when you become
that they are not qualified, that it her gavel over to Tom. With a .
suggest that one should do
Imowlt>dge and the zest for life, bu t ,ttl upperclassman and you've
is impossible, unrealistic, the final speech calling for all
anything for money, but your
lIniting young and old in the ('hosen your major and minor,
students will all fail, and the stUdents to join behind a "task.
I'{'putation is impm'tant finanimaginative consideration of ol1ee more there is little opfaculty will all lose their jobs. force" to be formed directly after
dally. I'laving a reputation for
leaming.
A college imparts portunity to make any choice.
But. there is no evidence for this. the end of the meeting, . Tom
hl'ing a lively place academically
imformation, true, but it imparts What kind of experience is that?
All
of this is hearsaY,personai Hickey alsq resigned.
.
wi \I a ttract more students (unWhat kind of confidence or belief
it imaginatively. At least. that'l'
opinion, and fear of change. All
A "task force" was formed of
Idel'graduates Hnd graduates) and
does a student have in his own
wh[lt I think the role it plays in a
this poliCY or frame of mind does all the still~in~office and resigned
mort' qualified students may be
competency developed from that
sodety should be. And a collegc
is cramp everyone's style.
SGA members and any interested
,s('I{'{'i!'d. Most ,stUdents' select
that f~ils in this respect has no system? :;iocioiogically speaking,
People have told me that any . gtudentsas was planned. Tom
'their schools with the Hid of their
l'ollegC' is regarded more and
l'('aSOll for ('xistence.
'change from the present system Hickey was elected as its
(padlP!'s and professors.
The
more as a rite of passage. This is
This campus: has it done its
will require years if not centuries.
chairman and Dorothy Dean was
rim',' Olll' reputation the hetter will
10 say Ihat to hecome an adult one
hl'st to t'reate an aura that will
They have said that the faculty elected as its secretary. It was
11(' OUI' applicants; it is as simple
has to have a ronege degree. You
favor lively mpeting of minds?
and the students have neither the resolved to ask' support from the
as that.
take that sequence of events and
I'm sorry, but intellectual inright. the ability, nor the power to various organizations on campus
flow does one Nitablish such a
HI Ihe end lies maturity, This
t('rt'hang~, here. is the exception
<liter and adapt the coHege to fit
and to send to send a Jetter to
f'('fHrI,ltion'? In the sixties and
makes college a must. and not an
I'HOWr Ihan the rule. Our students
the times. Fine, then I'd like to Pres. ,RondiJeau informing him of
('v('n now there is a controversy
opportunity.
Such
a
race
down
;tn' isolated from the faculty. I
see the power to ru n the school
the events of Tuesday night. The
nvc!' the "publish or perish"
pr('-programmed paths st'ems
don't nW<Hl that the faculty isn't
academicly in the hands of the
"force" adjourned after it was
svndronw. Instead of attacking available for questioning, but that
1110rt' of an ('ndurance test than
faculty and students, the rest
decided to meet again on Thurt I~(' learning ('xperience pr06lcrn,
anv
road
to
maturity
cmd
it
(hev are not exposed as people
would then remain to be geen. It
sday and on Tuesday during the
Ilwnv ('oll('ges have sought to gain
{'(,;·tn inly takes out a lot of fun and
wh~ have their own view on life,
has been done in other schools
free hour.
individuality.
or k(:('p their reputation basing it
pmctice wha I they preach, and
hoth state and private, and if it
.ireg Hall and
Tom Hie
on (heir professor's' papers. In
/)0
W('
r{'ally
have
to
have
to
that they Ih('mselves are C011mpans ,unity then this is the call
Bill Mantc
representing the
consequence the professors seek
consider changing?
The best
tinuou::.;lv lparning,
Tuesday-boys; etc.?
"task force" and hence tl'
answt'r to that is change itself.
In publish raUwr than teach.
What· is pvcn mOl'C tragic is
PICTURES AROUND THE students of ESC, went to
Prohlpms
Thus thc reputntion of I.h(·
of
social
interrelation
lhat OUl' students arE' isolated
HO()M- Do you display pictures Ineeting of all the Studep
p"of,'ssm' 14m's uutioltwid(> whil€'
from p<lch other, literally. Fresh-. Hnd ('hange affect all levels, the
with
males and
females in Govel'llment Associations of the
world. nation, region, and
th,' (ItHllit;\· of ('dm' .. Uon fa(!('s. I
llH'n s('p nothing but frpshmpn.
Iypically
s~x-typed
situations, Massachusetts' State Colleges
(lOll '( f('('1 that is any solutum at
municipality. Massachusetts
Sophomores see som(l upP.g. girls playing with dolls, boys Wednesday night. The hope is that
all. I think WI' (11'(' 140ing to havt· to
itself.
which
is
the
souree
of
most
p<'reJmismpn .•Juniors ,md seniors
with hlocks, women with babies, as a "task force", the "students"
of ollr students and the place
a Itt'l' thl' j('at'nin14 ('XIH'l'i(,l1('(' gptwrnlly intprminglc. Bul when
I1Wl1 in Olanuallabor or executive ean get more accomplished thHIl
wlwJ'{'
Ollr
influence
will
be
most
its('If.
is t he need for cOllseling great'?
jobs?
as an "SGA."
fplt. 11m; ,dready undergone
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HEUO, IT'S ME
hy Richard Tonner
"Alexander Solzhenitsyn in
(~xile", "Russian Autor Exiled to
West Germany" , are but a few of
the headlines we may have
noticed concerning the banishment of Alexander Solzhenitsyn
from his native Russia. Arrested
last w ck in Moscow, the Russian
author was then exiled to West
Germany in view of his controversial book, "Gulag Archipelago". After the book was
released to the media, worldwide
concern of the authors' well being
was expressed. His exile was a
.ioyful relief. but many political
questions and ideas remain in
limbo.
"Gulag Archipelago"an expose of the horror of Stalinist
concentration camps has touched
off quite a furor in the Soviet
Union. Previously. so· much
emphasis has been placed on the
infamous Nazi camps. few have
('ver realized the inhumane' atmosphere of the' Stalinist coneentration camps. In his book,
Solzhenitsyn depicts the agony
and desperation of the torturing
camp confines. under the
directership of Stalin. Undoubtedly, this ISolzhenitsyn's)
political activism, in such case
hook form. was a threatening
tllcnace in the Soviet Union. The
matter presented two complex
~ituations-----world .response to
any action taken against the
author. and the need, still to expel
instig~ting deviants.
The' exile of Solzhenitsyn to
W('st Germany demonstrates an
Hccordance to the two situations.
In attempting to create it merciful

This is only your ignorence oCthe

sit.uation showing through your
s('emingly .iealous views of it all.
(;I'anted, that in many major
universities and to a far. iesser'
d('~rce among small colleges, this'
is the case but nt Bridgewnterl!
Hidiculous! If you had any exppl"ien('(l or' knowledge
whatso('vel' in this <11'<'a. surely you
would I'('alize that it is quite the
Ilpposit(·.·
.
A
"stl1dl'nt-athlete"
at
Bl'idg{,W~l h'r ;'must hE' jtlst lha t
,mel in that parUcuhlroroer or
('I~(' 1](' is in serious Ir'oubl<:>. Manv
an alhlt'«l, J nm sure;;has ('om(' 1'6'
Bridgewatl'I' 'st'{'king shelter
/)('hin<1 an ilthlt'tic screen but who
soon discov(,I!~that this is 'not one
of til(' options (lvailabl(' nl this
(·ollpgp. 1'h('r(' ar('. in faad many
I('al'iwrs who ':1I'(~' not (:'xactl~'
,IIhlpti('ally otiNlted or (,ol~N'rne~l '
wl10 ('ollld ('arc 1('55 hout the
diiTicu It if'S of· bC'irig :l)oth •. <In
;11 hlptl' ;md 'stud('nt. !'Exc'us&'d
"hst'nc('s dut' Ii> athletic ('oinpt'tition is ,lI titTI(,s disF(ig~I'dl'(f~Y
sonw {{'(Ie hers for' 110 (;xljla'it,£oH

image. the Kremlin dismissed
severe
disciplinary ,:~
measures. Paradoxically, the "-'"
Soviet
Union
banished
' ................/
Solzhenitsyn to prevent any _- "'--',
further activism within the state. >',~:"......~
r
If the author had remained, there "v/
would bea distinct possibility of
more defiance by Solzhenitsyn.
By chance, the Kremlin soved
problems effectively a n d / / /
pfflclently.
.____./~!::~ .
As we sit in a student cafeteria
or dormitory reading thi issue of
a ('anlpus paper. we probably do
not Fra1ize the extent of our
Iibt'l·ties. Our privileges of ex-:>11I·ession are phenomenal c~m-.
pared to those of many foreign
nations. We have the unique
· exposure of varied viewpoints
while other such governments
limit the now of expression in
their
statl's.
Alexander
Solzhenitsyn was fortunatt' in
that tht' Sovit't Vnion has become
1ll0l'(" Hb£>ral in its governing,
I w()uld also' glance at your
l)olicies. Nev£>r hefort' would such
remarks
on the Athletic Fee. I
b("havior havl" bl'en tolerated. His
hmn('land. however . is still a state that with the exception of
· l'onfhling, political machine. The hockey (expensive). Bridgewater
limitation of human t'xprt'ssion is . sports ('vents are free ana you say
nil un£orgivablt' dt'ed. It is
you don't recieve your money's
~\lllazitig that during our lifetimes worth? More intramurals? Inw(' art' witnt'ssing th~ results of
tl"ClI\mrals aa'(' availablt' in many
dictated or channt'led develop- sports and al'(' open to all so what
nH'l1t.
I
givt'
Alexander al'f' you, complaining about?
Solzhenitsyn not my pity but my
You say substitute soccer for'
udmiration. ('ouragt> today, footbam Soccer organizational
wh('thf'r it bl' the l1nitl'd States or I1wetings have heen held the past
th(' Soviet '(Jnion, is an admirable
two years with little response but
trait. Ut' has brokt'na barrier of intc'res'tingly enough. football had
st'lls('less human limitation and it~ ,largest turnout ever this past
bl'ought to mt'. and countless year as ishaseball this spring! A
oth('rs. th£> awareness of our judo-session, once a week,'was
Iwld last year under the direction
social liberties.
of a resident- assistant and the
numhers who pa~ticipated were
hardly recognizable.
If ow do. you dare- propose such
things?
So. call Mr. Oppenheim and the
S,G,A. and ask' them to invcstigale the Fee yet also ask.
them to. do the sam<' to their own
Vee. There are\hose students on
thi~ campus who feel the S.G:A.
I"('t' is useless. and why should
they have to pay for the S.G.A. to
fund cluhs and organizations
which they have no interest in
whatsoever and who oftentimes
I'('quire an .admission price to
their activities?
I can ooly state that it takes' a
lot of halls to write an article such
as "Coddling .Tocks" \~hen vou'
l"(·ason. Don't tell me that athletes
,If(' so raroff in your' judgem~nts
al Bl·idgpwater get special
() r
. d
a "
m 1I11strators,. students,
pI'derence
r'
II h lIntil you can Rufa\ hI etes, and the issues involved.
J(,len year out the facts to
y
. t' . ' 1
'
uph01d your accusations. The h('st
. ou nwn Ion m your etter a farm
tacl:-> , J might add. also ('orne
and on that farm there was an ass .
from, I'xperience.
Go right
:lI1dyou fit the. description.
:111('a<1 and knock the ('oaches for
nAN Slatterv
Forml'r S.G."A. Senator
not Iwing Knowledgahle or
Baseball Player
('apabl(' of carrying on their job,
vpt at the samp tim<'. do the same
P;S. Whatls your name again?
I
t
h
. 0 ~om(' eac ers on this campus
coddlz··ng.
h<.'CHUSP there are many who are
il ny

ho~h.

/~

r~ll' worse and for more ·negligent.

,Ttl{' ('oaches on this campus,
for ttl(' most part, put in long

hours ~md work diligently to
upgrade B.S.C. sports regardless
or tlwir .won-Ioss records. What
Illakps it <'v('n tougll£'r on the
coach i's that ht' ol"tentimrs must
, do with \vhat is left elHer marks
· ('Olll<' oul and this fact along with
til<' widest)l'car!
critical and
t
ap,\t"tw'tic ,11 Wuop towards
;11, hl<'iics on this eampus can
iI.11 ribu!(~ to, this outcry to make
('x<llllplcs
of t1H'SC :'c-riminal
.
,

nthJ('t(:~"... as ~rou

In,.:-:oul:ll~ltt{'r,

h<1\,('

nss('rib~d,

Teachers. They were all perfect..
I am 62 yrs. old and proud to say
that I can go to any school in the·
35 towns and cities in Mass" and
find teachers that I have known as
l'cption of athletes'?!!!
I'm a students at B.S.C. whom I have
lover of most sports and support served as a Bartender in the
all of our sports here at BSC. hut I Bridgewater Citizens' Club.
cannot understand this kind of Teachers to me are. the cream of
hehavior. Do you think that if you the Nation, For a Club to ban
pulled this !.".same stunt that you
c·ollege students and let-the'
·would be treated equ~l1y? Do you Scum of the town come in is
feel that just hecause someone is beyond my knowledge. To the
a goOd athlete needed by our team boys and girls that are in College
that they should be by-passed.in now, I want you to know that Ihav(
punishment for this "crime"? If never met a finer group of
you do. then I think you'd hetter Students that is there now. To the
have your head examined! I'd· girls I know very well, the Lindas,
like to know- just who let these Nancys, K~thys,Susans, Debbies r .
people off the hook anyway!' Barbaras, Cindys and Marys, ~.
H~~lieve me. there are a lot of lov.e you all. I want to appologize
I)Cople around h~re like myself fof. myselfa~d .the Citizens' ClJ.lb.
who are thoroughly disgusted for the way they have. treated you.,
with the administration at t~is, If any of you need a friend,you'
('allege. It's almost as had as the. can count on me at all times.
Nixon administration!
I would Please don'tforget me for Iwon't'
also like to mintion a few more rip forget you.
Lots of true .'
olTs around this school. Forone wanting you to know' I'm areal
thing. would . somebdy mind friend.
tdling me why I have to pay a
Manuel Souza (Monk)
'Ii.lo.OO lab feefQr Earth Science
C:;pring St.
.when I have to pay another $,1.25 178 Spring St.
for a folder of lab assignments on Bridgewater, Mass.
Ihe first day of lab? What the hell
is the lab f~ for?!! So far I've
task force
heen to ~ labs where I haven't
s('en any new equipment or
anything of this nature. All we
hiwe used is globes, and maps
February 19,1974
8:30 p,
which .!iik like they've heen
Dear Clubs,Organizations,
Bround for awhile,
I've also Fellow Students:
"heard it through the grapevine"
This letter is to inform
from a few Earth Science majors of this action taken by tbe S.G .
thai a good part of our lab fee goes this evening. ThemajorUy
10wnrd the more extensive S.G.A. SENATORS
('ourses in this department where THIS EVENING ,IN PROTS'!'
.
THE ISSUE OF Dr.R·~ondil.~t:lf7~
t h ey caimot meet expenses for
.. I
vl'o'latl'on of the S.
11(' d trips. etc. I tell you, I'm sick
. l'
....
. stl'tutl·on.T.hl·S actI'.on (
n paymg out money like this and r~ag]larIOtl
~o is (>veryone else around here - was taken with the approv81 of
This includes..the unbe11evable majority of the gallery pr~es€~nt.
dp-offat the hook store. Anybody
Atask force is presently
;c!otany suggestions as to what a formed to carry the sllidelnt'·s
\'oncerned student can' do about protest to the trustees of
It"?
'college. In order to make this an
SIGNF.D"UN-APATHETIC effective protest. we-, of the taskS'L',NIOR"
'
.'
I'
(name withheld by force,
are requesting the
I"t'questl

volvement
of
all
clubs,
organizations and a student s on
ca
T d
t'
mpus.
0
emonstra e your
support we would appreciate a
written letter of protest be sent toAdrian Rondileau in recognition
The CLUB
of the Task Force's pOSition ..
The Task Force is open to any
interested
student and would like.
To each. and every College
t
h
. 0 ave a representative from
s t u d en t 0 f B.S.C. who has
· d the....Bridgewater. each club and organization on·
p~.t
romze
0
campus.The next meeting will be
~ I t lze~s ' CJ~b. I Manuel Souza, a
B ~lr,t·e,n d e,r also on,e of the Board of
Thursday. February 21.1974 at
f) Iree t:ors. WIsh
. to inform vou that
II: 00 A.M. and the one after that
.
T have ne"er
.
will
be
held
on
Tuesday
•
met better people
L' b
, ' .
than,those that attend BSC
re ruary·26. at 5:I5 P.M.
'.
.
your.s,
.c.
"'V·to schoollhere a1ii'l1a~St~d
~t·,-",\,""",,~rJ&g~~*r""!$.t~,~
... u en
Task For~e.·· " ."., Colleg,e
'~.'

To Whom It May Concern:
. Whoever wrote the l('ttE'l'
"Coddling .Jocks" \'I/as the real
inspiration for this letter. I agree
with him 100%. ,1 thought that
whole deal about those athletes
who tried ot rip off thE' history
('xam was revolting, Needless
say. there are manv. l)eople
around here talking about it and
they, too. are pissed off
. at the
whole procedure. J helieve that it
is sta tpd right in our own ESC'"
handbook
caught
•• 1
t · " thn! anyone
h
('11~)~11l1~. 111 t .at". \\".ay .. was'··

t~

1etter
onen
r

from

~.Jt"';:f'.*~1(3lmt]~Vi~~\~~~~11,~al~"
.~~~~ l!~-Q~JmL!;J:(.tWI1~tdMm.· ;.~. ~., ,~ Re~.peCtfUllY
\V'fi(,!( dOcs It Scly ... ~'Ith' e X

v
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EVIEWS
JIMI HENDRIX

:i;".r;;,. \;'
;~

' j -..,

j ~: ' ~,.. • ~ .. ~

by Keith \ Crochiere

on II 4'udrix's musk, writings, his "
,shv. I'( lil'jng nat\lr(' and lht' a bABOUT JIMI HEN DRIX is .
S(';1('(1 of an. intf'rf'st. ·lISf'. and .'
a well researched documentary
df'prndpncp on hrroin,

A MOVIE

"

l

about the life and personality of
.Jimi Hendrix. it provides the
critical insight necesserv for
tracing his frustrated fizzeI and
ultimate explosion into world
wide stardom.
While not presently showing in
this area, I was lucky enough to
catch the flick a couple of months
ago in N.Y.C.
This movie traces his career
from his post paratrooper to his
last days.
He started wtih very inhibited
performances with James Brown
.. and other soul groups. His
flamboyance led him to England
~lnd the ultimate pinnacle of the
"rock pile" is clearly seen
through the eyes of his contem.poraries and those who knew
him best:
TnterviewBwith his father, old
C.O., various lady friends, Eric
(,Iapton. PC'ter Townshend, Mick
.Jagger. Stevie Wonder (seen
most). producers. managers.,
and last hut not least two N.Y.C.
"ghetto fighters"tell his story as
they saw and lived it.

stcu'ting ro('k('t trill to UH'. ~fitp,rl'~;"
(Th(' ,lllusieis .availabl(' ,(}tl.' tb(~ ,
movh' sound b'uck.)
Subtelv .stressed throughout
the movj~ is the observance of the

profound influence that Dylan had

Highpoints of .the movie to me
wpre his solo studio performance
or Sitting in the Train Station. an
" acollstic" Hendrix song . and
the ~tory Eric
Clapton
related abl)ut the first
time he met Jimi ' . Clapton was
playing at a club and Hendrix
camp up and asked very softly if
he could sit in. Clapton
acquiesced and proceeded, with;
the rest of the audience. to i1steti
amazed
appreciation.
in
R('m('mber your first Hendrix
experience?
All in aU Tfelt obliged to air my
opinions because the title of the
moviesounded like a coml' on and
I only acceded to go, after more
I hen a little pressure hy two
friends of mine.
J<~xcell('nt
performances:'
British concerts, Woodstock.
Monterey,
Fillmore
East,
Bpl'kley (H('ndrix in West>. and
Ish' of Wight art> apllrOI)l'iat('ly
shown in

~I('('Ol'(hHH'('

with his slow

A MUVIE
Al:sOUT .JIMI HENDRIX IS
ahout .Jimi Hf'ndrix and sl}(~ws
him. jlHlfj w<!~;,,~.o f~,!Ol(YP \~~I~;~r,
S,(',('ll. JI('jHh:ix. HVf'

fi.·

pi; wQl,lld li~~~ to,

\'(>min(kd ,wJlat ,his

:~y}~oJe,

('xlwri('llc(' was, this is as close as

vou'll ever get to a livp .Jimi

Hendrix performance

International

Evening
BHlDGEWATEH-One of the most
exotic, unusual, and exiting event
of the year is about to unfold at
Bridgewater State College, and if
you're a lover of good food, different places, and new experiments, dont miss the upeoming "Around the world in

Lecture:

..

"

,
!

Editoa' of th(' 11:Mass. Prfss •... II},. I~ll~llist Party ill in5fl.'Pr('violls to
hi!; talk, Malcolm cov('r(',,;many
Uiis. h(~ W~lti'('hm'gp(l 'as'b('ing an
On Tuesday night of last~~ek,
a~p('('ls of Du Bois' ('du<.'ation and
uni:('gist~1'P'd" fo)'tl-igna-g('nt, . ~lIis
F('h. 12, .. ttie','Afro-American . (l(.'hit'v(,J11l'nts. indlldingsome of . hls(v('a;~'sw(>,,(, sp('niin Gal'ir~'T,
Society., .. togetb,er' with. Dr. til(' ('ffl'('tsthat so<.'i('ty hall o~ him
;\i·ri~:.f: .md h~ dipd on tht' ev(' a .
un
Yokelson ,of the' English Dept., at tllP Hl1w. . Du B9is was,hQrn . (;j,\,A . "Hights '" nfarch
sponsored Makoh~ Call fromthe in (;I'('al Barrington, Mass,,·.F.rl,l .. \\'a~hiligiol1', [J.e.· in im.:L'
University of Mass. to speak on ~:t. IHmt
lit'· w('nt
Fisk
,,'Ithougll Malcolm '('all ,wasrl'i' .
the life of W.E.B.Du Bois. a well- lllliv('I'sity ill Tplln('ss('p a~d' got. :t' .•t:VIHlil1i(i·!:;IH'ak~r, h"· h(>ld
known Black figure in history.
his Bachrlors Ol'gr('('. Th(,11 h('
c'Vt'!'VOIW'S intf'r('st·· b(,C3USP he:'
The talk was held at the S.U.
I't'('('ivl'd a fpllowsbip and wpnl to
was 'so w('11 iufol'nwd aboutthl'
building.
Mr. Call, born in lIal'vard 1 ~lIivrrsity to g('t his
tOlli<' on which h.. was spraking .
Montreal. Canada, isa graduate
'\1.A. inJH!t~. nu Bois th(,11 wpnt to ,On a whol(" , I think it was an
of Colby College in Waterville,
till' IJniv(')'sity of R('rlill for two
('Il.jo:vahl4.' ('vl'ning.
This was
Maine, and obtained his M.A.
\'(~al's 1'01' his Ph.D., but· his
on<, of tllt' ('v('nts to mark th('
degre~ .. f.ro~ tJ'le UniYe~~i.t.y. ,.of I'f'd('ral funds ran short.. Jlp Cl1dl'd (·(~iph;·aiin of RlatkHistorv Month
'later 'd~t~;,iihe;
~~lsfl'i)n; .Ap1her,s~- , ln~i: itati,g~.t. lilt ('ollling hark toth('~~ates. ~n,4; at B.S.('.. At

or

to

'a

Afr.O,AIl;1.Crican fwd, XI !S;,. iji~i.OI;)\ ,
a.t tT~Moos.· niHt' 'nt'Wp$tN'llt,N('w"
England' ('ollpg('. t\ hiking ('n-

from H3I~v.al·djn
IHltH;
Bu 'Roi:;; was one ·6f.th('
fOlllHlt'I'S of thl' N.t\.t\,C.P.·· ,11(',

thusiast in his spar.. timl',
:\lakolm ('all is I\('quisitions

was also an ('rim·ator. wl"itt'l\ and
s<'llOhu'.
11(1 joil1l'd tbp ('om-

~(lttil11!his Ph~D.

form of dancing, costumes, and
,colorful forigen costums.
. And Hlthough the Faculty
Wives Club is sponsering the
~vening, it has now become all('ollege party, with many student
. groups and organizations in on the
planning of what promises to be a
'most entertHining occasion.
"Around the world in eighty
dishes" is'actually going to be an
international food bazzar, with
the best in meat vegetables,
hreads. and pasteries from over
100 foregen lands to be consumed.
Much of the food is being donat.ed
hy members of the club, and
l-ieveral dozen l-itudents and
racul~y wiy provide an int~resting
combmatlOn of talent W!t~ dan-

!

* IP;i~gNTG;tHSR~QY *

~

THE MOST FANTASTIC YACATIO~l CONTEST EYERI

***

OVER $10,000 IN PRIZES!

.Jw Five day, all-expense vacat'Ion
"'"
LAUDERDALE, FL~RIDA!

'n
I

FT.

*

10 EACH SECOND PRIZES

Three
days,
all
expenses,
LAUDERDALE, FLORIDAI

in

To register, send stamped, self addressed envelope to:
Curtis Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 54617, Dept. 116
Atlanta, Georgia 30308

t
_
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by ,J('ann(' Oliv('1' and

eighty dishes" extravaganza
heing planned for the evening of
march 14, 1974 in the ballroom of
Lhe studend Union BUild.'
The event is a well-coordinated
effort to promote cultural
awareness on campus and at the
same time raise money to provide
a scholarship that will BIlow a
forigen student to come to BSe
and study here.
Sponsered by the facolty wives
of the college, "Around the world
in eighty dishes" is literally going
to be just that -everyone who
comes is going to have the opportunity to sarnple hearty
delicacies from the four corners
of the globe • p~us witness ~ wide
variety of nattve talent III the.

GRANO PRIZE

.-.

.'i

E~'vol1lw King

*************************~•••

~

.'

1

HURRY - CONTEST ENDS MARCH 15, 1974

¥¥~¥¥¥¥¥-¥¥¥¥·¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥.lIl1J1..~~lI--

Afn)~~~\~l~i·,~~!~··::~o(',ifi.r;,~JI(.:~~~>

SIJO,lS(Willg .. l'orp1r1'. ('9 r ,rec,tions

('(;nH~~i~~iOl;(,J"
.JohnO. 'noon~,
lOSliNlk at tbp Sludpnt {inion.
Ev('I'YOIlP is urged to ait{'ud!

.'ing, music, and singing.
Mrs. Wallace Anderson, one of
the evening coordinators". explanes th~t more studenUalenLis
. needed and Rhe.encorages 3)1yone.·
intrested. in perfotnhlg in tne
program to contact her at 697~
84tH. :'We are hoping fot a good
turnout of stUdents for this event,
and we're especially interested in
~tudents who can contribute
talent" shl' said.
, Mrs. MacCurdy. said that articles sllch as clothes·, books,
terials,
souveniers, and other
all donated for the. occasion, will
be offe'i'ed to 'huyers in the 'tiopes' .
of raising more money for the
scholarship fund. Anyone wishing
to donate something from a fogein
country is asked to hri'rig it to the
"Around The World. in.. Eighty,
Dishes"· ticketbooth when it is set
'lII> in the SU 1~(ii1d: .'on Mon'day' '.';'
March 11, 1974 . . ' ,I', ,', ,"" " ,
The evening pr'omisses' to bea
furi-field,
gastronomically
{lxiting. and culturaly rewarding
occasion. It will provide a r~re
opportunity to go'" Around 'the
Worllrf for only $2.00.
Tickets for the event will be.on
sale in the SU build. for the entire
week before, and will be
resonably priced at, $2.00 per
person for for anyone over the age
of 12. those younger pay only
$1.00. Considering the fOod ana
the entertainment • the coast is
absolutly minimum.
Mrs. Elinor MacCurdy, head of
lhe publicity task-force,. has
- nnnounced that a special booth
will be arran,ged in the .ballroom
on the evening of March 14th,
which will contain
a wide
assorment of things from' foreign .
lands that will be for sale.

rna
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Student GO'vernl
Tria.ls and conflicts you must, thf
hazards and jeopardies -- (

will attend the strug8
noble

exertions~

"WEARE NOT
Fellow' Students:
There have been few times in the history
of the Student Government Association,
that its President has had such solid
hacking from the Student Senate and the
student body as a whole. I am pleased to
say that at this moment of crisis, when the
students of this college are fighting for the
fundamental rights of all governing bodies,
I can stand here before the Senate and
students in the gallery and defend, with
pride and sincerity, the Senate's position.
Of course it seems a strange defense,-how can we help the students of this college
by resigning? 1 feel tonight, our actions wiII
prove to the Board of Trustees and to all
interested people the seriousness of the
situation. the magnitude of this travisty,
arid the.determination of the students in
their stand against thes(~ injustices perpetrated by Dr. Adrian Rondileau. We will.
not COnll)l'omis('

tll(>

fundamental prin-

ciples upon which any student government
must function. In my letter to Dr. ROIIdileau on February 14, 1974 on behalf of the.
.student Senate I tried to generalize the
basic l'ights of the student's own government and explain how Dr. Rondileau has
tried tousurp thrse powers and to supress
the authority givcnhim by the Board of
Trustees, Exa~tly what"powe'rs have th~
Board of .Trustees given Dr. Rondileau and
what" powers·has .he taken upon himself 'to
attempt to gain? . Over the weekend I was
looking over a statement from the various
dorm .p.residents, who, at . that time'
disagreed with. the content of our Jetter to
Dt:. RondilE!3U ..1 At the end of their letter
was the following statement: "We
recogni7;e the fact that President Rondileau
. has ultimate resp~:msibility as established
by the< laws orihe Comm.onwealth, on all '
matters conce~ning' tbe .t.oJleg~ C~m.:
mu nity".V91J m ay find it strange i f ] told
you ,that I too. agree withth'e statement,
well it. is true ..1'heSenater,ecognizes the

. r('sponsibilities given him by state law. In a momentous court decision interpreting
th('sE' statE' laws in 1970, the court rules that'
the President of a State College was not
ultimately l:t"sponsible for the actions of the
students once he delegated to them the
decision-rna king authority. This case,
Antonelli v. Hammond, in our opinion
displ'oves the
theory that President
Hondileau is always ultimately responsible
for all student actions~ We feel that once he'
has delegated these i)ow(~rs to proper
student rE'pl'esentatives his liability ends,
and with it his authority to change his mind
and take back all of the powers and
responsibilities he has given to us in the
(last. So, we agrt'c that initially he had this
I) ower. 'but now. OI1C(> he has delegated to us
that powt'r, we do not agree when your
College Pr('sident seeks to overextend his
powers into student affairsin whi~h. he no
long('1' has ultimatt' authority. We are. not
going to aHI.w him to gain back' his
CllIthorit.v
unjustly by trying to
, viola!.' tiw Constitution ov('r the students of
iI~l'idg('water State College. We recognize
t1wt with our authority over student affairs,
w(~, the stuc1t"llts, must also be prepared to
takt" upon ourselves that ultimate
responsibility that always accompanies
authority and we stand here tonight proud
, amI cap~ble 'of being directly accountable
to om'p<'ers and the Board of' Trustees just
as we have always been in the past.
It is time for the students of this college
to unite behind their representatives and
fight the' paternalistic attitudes of the
administration so evident in the actions of
President Adrian Rondileau. The days of in
loco parentis no longer exist, no longer can
we tolerate this type of attitude. Your
senators have taken a firm step in combating this attitude. They are supported by
strong constituenc~. We cannot allow a
small", vocal group of. students, who mayor
may not be reflecting the views of their
constituency, to override the voice of the

vast majority. We
people, who, for re
themselves. choosm
m i nstration against
Board of Trustees,
Com monwealth as
Courts. The Presider
guise of acting on b
usurped the powers ~
elected representat:
own governing body
The representath
Bridgewater S"ute-positive, unified ste)
representation and fi
('ollege community.]
bes sure of what we a
would like t,!~?$R,li!lr
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elements of a fun
government.
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IH74, the right of the
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reason for this neces
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Student "Governme
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segments of the colli
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nent Associati'on
~refore

endure;

.flife and fortune
l~.

Such is the fate of all

for public liberty and social happiness. "

Josiah Quincy, 1774

'QUITTING
cannot allovv those
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body which represents all the students. It
is reasonable, therefore, -to conclude that
only the governing body which can truly
speak for all the students can negotiate
terms on behalf of thosewudents with other
segments of the college community.
Thirdly, the supremacy of the· Student
Government Association in its dealings
with other student governing bodies.· I
must admit that I used the wrong words in .
making this statement on behalf of the
St~den~ Senate, how~ver, I will now clarify
thIS thIrd fundamental point expressing
exactly what we, the representatives of the
student body, mean by this statement.
First it might be helpful to say what we do
not mean by it. We do not intend to interfere with the internal affairs of the other
Rtudent governing bodies unless asked ,to·
do so by the' m'~mbership· of those' goveFningbodies. As I stated in my
,'.
various groups of studentS-OIl
FC'bruary 18, we are not trying to takeaway
any autonomy from thses groups; Wedo
not wish to take away any rights or'
resposibiIites now retained by the present
student governing bodies, but only to insure
the strongest possible representative force,
for students, in our dealings with the
President, the Administration, and the
Faculty. An example may be helpful. It is
necessary for our federal government to
make treaties of negotiate settlements
between foreign governments on behalf of
the United States. If we may draw a
parellel; point three in essence' intends to
deyne this function. It is necessary for the
government of all the students to make
negotiations. with the other segments,
namely the President, Administration and
Faculty who maybe likened' to fo;eign
governments, on behalf of the student
body. ·It would be unfair to any and all
.
students to allow' this to be otherwise.
The fourth, and 'last princiDle is the

"
Student Government Association"'s equality with the Faculty and the Administrative
segments of the college. If the students of
. this college are to have strong and effective
representation among th various segments
of the college's tripartite governance
structure, we must do so from an equal
footing.
I ·stand here tonight in the ironic
situation that perhaps the last action that
this Student Government will take our own
resignations,
be the only ac'tion that
Dr. Adrian Rondileau will take seriously.
As of this monent President Adrian Rondileau has still failed to recognize that
priciples for which weare fighting.
Tonight, the Student Government
Association is, for the first time, going to
demonstrate to President Rondileau and
,th~ ,Colle~~;£;:,~tnmll;UH¥.•!! t~t~~ s,~~~~Jl!ts

will

vOlCewml)ehearl')~:!(t'JBftd)tewater. "If'die"':·;;,!!l;;r"!l~;r~;:1,!ii

for the
, of students is to resign
we must resign. If the Qnly way to prove to ,
all that we will not bejust an extension of
President Rondileau's will is to resign then
we, must resign. If the only way to uphold
the' true Constitution of the Students of
.Bridgewater .is to resign then' we must
resign: Wecaimot and will not function as
the representatives of the students of I
Bridgewater'State College if President
Rondileau continues to usurp the powers .
given to the ··Student Government'
Association by. ,the Students of Bridgewater
State College.
l
Tonight we are not quitting, We are going
to contin.ue to fight for t~e Sfudent Participatlon~ We nave come to the realization
thatthe President of this Colleg~ does not
wish to' have proper student imput. His
actions continue to destroy morale of the
students at Bridge""a ter: . Tonight we are '.
beginning the long hard fight ofor a better
and· stronger' College Comnulnity.'
'Thomas p" Ilickey

The Comment
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'FOR SALE-AUTO

Fo~Sale
1965 Volkswagon sedan -- must
sell due •to present horrendous
'financial situation. New· brake
. job and valve job, Two brand new
. tires.
Milage 83,000. Original
engine. Asking $:mo or best offer.
Call David at 293-9986 or Ext. 498
Hart Times.

Reading Club
Reading Club!
On Tuesday evening, February
2(1. the Reading Club will meet in
the Green Room of the Student
Union from 7:30
9:30 p.m.

S.N.E.A.'NEWS'

A general 'llleeting was held Feb.
12. 1974 to discuss the seconl1
'!iem{~ster's' events.

to

The members
were informed of the membership
Drive during Ii'eb. 11-22. Each
member was asked to II get a
member"
S.N.E.A. is also selling game
posters. They are GREAT for
student teachers , teachers
rclativesOittle kids' especially),
<md anyone else! The posters ~re
selling for 1.50
There are three different ories;
a clown a giraffe; and a frog.
There are· 2 more. (a' snoopy
gamcboard, and" at.urtle
gameboardl which will beinsoon.
They are allsilk screened;

Committee chairman, Jeanne
Neault informed the members
that the commitee
wi]) be
22THEF:N:"~V'BOSroN"'SSACHUSETTS<m,. .i'.";"""
showing films for all those' i'9terested on Educat'ion Dateswere :,'
~
not, set. AIso,meritioned was the'
I~"
possibildtyofhavinga field trip to
_'..
_ __
the Middle School in Portsmouth,
Urgent ride needed!
H, I. 'I<~oxboro:
Everyone was as~ed for their
Sandy Drayton
('oopera tionin helping the
111 Mi1lStreet
committee and the organization.
Phone 54:l-2395

t. . . . .

Music
Meeting of Music Encounter-Tuesday, Feb. 26 at 11 :00 a.m. in
G4. Anyone tnterest'ed'isinvited
10 aJt,p.nrl

\ <'~~r,

:, ~'." "::':'
.' ..

\

'

Arrival MWF-- 10::30 a.m., TTh--9
a.m
,n('part1,lr~:

"l\lt~:~:c:i;\

'. MWF--5p.m., TTh--

.. ,

"WINTER WEEKEND"

On March I, at approximately
, :J:'30 p.m.; a bus will be leaving
r.".J~'" from Bridgewater State for a fun
filled weekend in the Berkshires.
The,
weekend will include skiing,
Guy.'& Gala
,
skating, toboganning, swimming
~.mploym.nt at atlonal p~rk.,
Prlv~" CemPi. Dude Ranoheland
in an indoor pool, sauna, .hor, ".I01'~.'throu8hout the nation! ,seback, PLUS, at night;there will
Ovei',.80,ooo .tudent. aided tlCh
be live rock bands and \dancing,
y.a" ~~For FREE In'ormatlon on
ItUd4lnt aulamnc.. program ~ . The low price will include ALL
1tI'-eddrtlltd STAMPED .nv..
meals, roo,ski lifts, all sports,
lOp. tei Opportunity R••••roh.
ALL entertainment, snacks, tips,
, Dept, 1.10. 65 Flath.adDrlv."
Kall",l, MT 5t801.
'
,
, taxes and transportation. Cost for
...:YOU M\J8T APPLY EAJIILY ••••
everything will be $50.00 per
person ,with a $20.00
deposit
.' ,.
,.'
required immediately to insure
Help ~anted on pa~t ,tIme basis. your place in this liqtited space
UnlImIted opportumtIes~-Call 697- offer.' Sign up outside the
B~64,
'
Bookstore NOW!
.
SPONSORED BY: Psychology
'T~smRTS
Club & Sociology Club
"
Would 'those who ordered Earth
Science and GeograplIY r-shirts
please pi~k them up in the E.S
BUSINESS SERVICES
Department office.
Bring
halance Qf payment.,
, ;VUZO KUBO

The First Parish Church
(Unitarian Universalist) located
on School Street (By the college
campus) invites students and
faculty of the college to hear the
distinguished Buddhist leader
,Yuzo Kubo, lecturing on Bud~
dhism in America and Japan.
,The le:ctu,re ~vilI. be, on Sunday
1.0: AlY-!,'f.~bruqrY24th. . ,
" ,,' q., nUI)1 ,-,.!'.:.;;;

I

Registration

I
I
I

••

Monday· Thursday :
9-3

I

February 25 - 28
,Bookstore

JOIN NOW
"Don"t Miss Your
Olance.
1.. - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Jackie Ferguson, ACTION
representative, will be on Campus
March 5-6 to interview for the
Peace Corps and Vista. Sign up
sheets are posted in the Teacher
Preparation and Placement
Office.
Afeature story supplied by Jackie
accompanies ..
Mathematics and Science
applicants for 1974 Middle School
(6-9) teaching positions who
might wish to experience Spain
are invited to sign up now at the
Teacher·' Preparation
and
Placement Office for interviews
,on Thursday February 28.
Director William Rose,~American
School, Bilbao, will 'conduct these
interviews. '

39
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Class.

No class.

1. Owning your father's
company before you're
in America.
thirty'is No Class.'
2. Scoring with your friend's At American prices too. '
beautiful chick is No Class.
3. Driving it with foreign
Tuborg Beer.
sports car gloves is No Class.
It's got class.
4. Pulling an "A" with
the help, of the one next
to you isN0 Class.
5. ~nil~lgyour garage
5. Parking,Y9W car
into':'arecreationroom
in the recreation room
is No Class: '\'
is Class. ·
6. Winning a football game , 6. Winnjng itl)y ,default
is No"Class. "
. 28-0', with,qut your first
string quaiterbackis Class.
7. (You tell us). Please send your "Class-No Class"
suggestions to "The Comment" office. The best "ClassNo Class" deRcriptions will receive a Tuborg T-Shirt
and a Tuborg beer mug.
Winning ideas will be
,published in two weeks.
1. Owning the company
before you"re thirty
is Class.
2. Scoring with a'beautiful
chick is Class.
3. Driving a foreign
sports car is Class.,
14. Pulling an "A" ,on the
final exam is Class.

t1973 Th4t Unll~ B~ries Llmi,te,d,

i974 ~.
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(It's 'not a~
.
·soc-ial disease)

by the Wizard Dream Deep
It isa strange state of affairs at
Bridgewater State College, a
great many, people here, know
little or nothing of the C.L.E.P.
program. Unfortunately, most of
those who know nothing about it
say the most on C.L.E.P.
The college level entrance
program is accepted at all state
colleges at the fiftieth percentile.
That means that you have to beat
50% of those people who take
these tests. If you are average or
a little above you will pass these
tests. 1'hey are not that difficult.
Many of the courses here are
d('signed to fill in gaps that might
have been left in your high school
education. Thus, if you have had
this material in high school, why
!-Ilumld you waste you time, when

I

~nvv\\\\\\\\\\
Thirteen Alumni scholarships
and four grants-in-aid will be
awarded during the second
semester according to Mr.
Francis Sherry, ! President of the
Bridgewater Alumni Association.
Dr. V. J. DiNardo, treasurer of
the
Alumni Association, has
announced that these scholarships of $150 each and the grantsin-aid of the same amount will be
made available to Bridgewater
::;tudents, a total assistance
program of $2,250.
The scholarships and grants
Nill be awarded from the
following funds:
S.Elizabeth Pope Fund
4 Scholarships

you could be into more interesting
courses.
C.L.E.P. exams are credited at
BridgewaterState. They are not a
waiver. A C.L.E.P. in American
History gives you 6 credit hours!
It replaces American History in
every respect except that it does
not affect you cum. There is no
grade. And all you have to do is
get a 50, or above!
There are two sets of C.L.E.P.
exams, the generals and the
subjects. The general tests are 5:
natural science, English, math,
history, and the humanities. The
generals are worth 6 credits each.
The subject exams range from
Afro- American history to
western civilization. They are
worth either 3 or 6 credits apiece.
If vou are interested in

.Afro-AmOrgani%ation
arid tne·

.

4 Grants-in-aid

Mildred Lee Canfield Wilbur
Scholarship Fund
2 Scholarships
Howard Wilbur Scholarship
Fund
.
2 Scholarships
Owen B. and Esther T. Kiernan
Scholarship Fund
t Scholarship
Class of 1961 Jeanne E.
Doherty SchOlarship Fund'
1 Scholarship
Class of 1915 Arthur Clarke
Boyden Fund
3 Scholarships
Application forms for these
scholarships and grants may be
secured in the office of Student
" crE;!dits go. to the adC.L.E.P.
miSSions office and ask them
about C.L.E.P.! Don't ask your
adviser or dept. chairmen. More
than likely they would know
nothing about C.L.E.P.
There are a few who have
taken C.L.E:P. before. Most of
t.hem are in the picture. So far,
{'very person who has taken thE'
.exams has received some credits.
Faster than a speeding ping
pong ball, more powerful than a
core requyerI1e~t, a~le. to leap
over tall prerequisites. with a
single bount}, look up at the
library, in the st.udent union, is it
a freshman, is it a senior, no it's
the clep kids!
In the lead, and still testing is
the hairy kid at the bottom 1151,
Chris Yukna. Chris has 51 college
credit hours in such popular
subjects as western civilization,
English Lit. and biology.
Following him, is #33, Bonnie
Brackett, or B.B. (as her friends
call her). One of B.B.'s many
·"H!complishments was to break
tile 99th' percentile in CEnglish
composition, a fact that #51 has
never forgiven her for.
AmQng the others pictured is
(111.8) Gail Bissonnette with 18
credits, (#24) CSusan Collins with
24 credits, and (#30) Judianne
Prario close to second with 30
credits.
A great team with still many
opportuni ties for rookies, of
course, none of this would be
possible without our great coach,
.Jim Ploutner and the whole state
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.' History Club
Supports
l'ask Force

.

FINE ART
Thomas
On March 6. as part of its fjv<,
arts series. the Program. '.
Committee wi)] present Roston
Musica Viva.
A professional
Chamber ensemble presenting
the best of
styles and peroids of
20th century music. this outstanding gl'oup is conducted by
Richard Pittman. In reviewing
their performance. the Boston
Globe has described it as brilliant·
and bursting with dtality.
Tickets will go on sale Feb. 20th in
the S.U. information booth. The
charge will be $1.00 for students,
$2.00 for general public.
In
addition to this presentation, the
Programme Committee will also
present Carlos l\1onto.\.'a on March
28th and the Dinosaur Dance Co.
on April .. th. Students wishing to
attend all three of these events
may do so at the reduced ticket
price of $2.50. Take advantage of
this excellent opportunity to
become familiar with the Fine
Arts ~eries.

I

Services, Boyden Hall, after
February 20th. The deadline for'
submitting an application will be
March 13th.
These awards will be formally
presented to the recipients at the
annual Alumni Luncheon in May,
The committee who will screen
the candidates and make the
awards includes:
Mr. Paul Doherty, Class of 1963
Mr. Frank Dunn, Class of 1949
Mrs. Martha Jones, Class of

y cst~rday durirtg a special'
meetIng of th~ history club, the
members voted unonimously to
show support of the foundemental
.principls for which the majority
of the SGA resigned.
.
. This support will be. displayed .
In th.e form of a written letter to
president· Rondileau and by a
monetary combination of $10.00 to
the specially formed task Force
The History Club hopes that
other stUdents organizations will
follow this exam Ie by giving
support in whatever way is·
possible.
TONY GARAFALO

Editors Note: Any
campus. club. or organization that·
wishes to make public their stend
on this issue can submit their'
letters to the Comment office to
be printed. We would like to hear
,as th along with the rest of the
student body. ,how.
you· fell
feel. The lines of communication
are a t your disposal .

1964

Mr. David Morwick, Class of
1964
Dean Ellen M. Shea, Chair~

ASKABOUTT$
EiVERG Y CRISIS!
On Thursday, February. 28, at
p.m. the History Club is
presenting a panel discussion
dealing with the "E'nergy crisis" ..
Th<' program will take place in
the Library Lecture Hall and all
nwmbers of the ('ollege com~
Illunity are welcome.
The
program is to be an informative
and controversial discussion
presenting
points of views.
One member of'the pane] will
h(' .JoHn Rees, an MIT graduate
and a nwmber of the Young
Socialist Alliance.
Offering a
socialist view of the energy crisis,
Mr. I,{pes will be confronting an
('xccutive from Shell Oil Company, MI'. .Johnson, who {'xpr('!'>sed great interest in having.
(In opportunity to present a
husinessman'!,> opinion. Also
aPP(laring on th{' panE'l are two
resident professors, Or. ('irino, of·
the Biology D('pt. offering an
C'nvironm('ntalist's positin and
Professor m(lckforn. of th(' Earth
7::~O

all

Science and Geography Dept. He
i~ ~'hairmC\n of the B's.C. Energy
Conservation ('ommissvon. .The
Vice President of Old Colony Oil
Company is also !'xpected as a
guest.
Commuters--areyou getting
<Ingry over the long gas lines?
Hpsident students-~are your
!'Ooms ('old at night?
.
Now is the opportunity to ask
dir('ct qu{'stions of an oil
('x('cutive and to hear all points of
view. the reasons for the crisis,
what is heing done to solve it, and
whal the fufure may hold.
1·'01' those people (and their,
numhers are large)' who' RtHl
question the validity of an oil
shortag<' cl nd ollr present
situ(1 lion. hring your biases,
l'ommpnts,
Op111l0nS,
arid
qlJ('stions-hut don 't ~xpect any
1"'('(' gas!
!
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History Club--T. Garafalo
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Shutterbug
wntest

Sociology Club
sponsors guest speaker

John·O. Boone
former commissioner of corrections
February 26 , 1974, lla.m.
Bridgewater, t;tat~ ..'CQllege
Student Union Auditorium
FREE Tickets a.re available at the

~.t~4~n~:.Il~!.l!~,.!!!fl!~!H!,-~i~~.-!!l!~k.,.,,--.,"

SIIU'I'TERBUG(,ONTEST
When you buy GAF 126 color
. film. either at the Campus Plaza
shop or any other, you can win
film. free processing, or even a
('t\IVJEHA! here's what
you do: choose one picture from a
1a5 Kodacrome or Kodak slide or
ilm. Have it processed at the
Shuttcil'hu~~ and they will enter it
into their cont{'Eit. You selection
will he processed in a i31/2 x 5
; pidlll'(~ for 20q.
AND WILL BE
.HJDGF~D. The pictures mll~t he
taken hetw(,E'11 Feb. 14~h . and
M'II'ch 14th, 1~he judging "will be
held on Saturday, March Hi.
All entries will he judged on
creativity. Thefl~ is no subject
,_,,,,,,,~

THE CLANCY BROTHERS
AND LOUlSKILLEN
i

'Sing F'o:r

THE AMERICAN CANC·E.R,· SO.C;IETY
.One Night Only

, I

<

SATU,RD.AY, MARCH 9, 1974,8:00 P.M.
BRQOltTON HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASUIM
Route 123 - Brockton .

a'Minutes East Of Rt. 24, Exit 29E
TICKETS: $7.50 And $5.00 Each
RESERVED SEAT SPO~SOR TICKETS $15.00
"~",'~o,,
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SPORTS

Comment
On
Sports
"

,

by Tom Perry
Come ather 'round all you gutless letter writers, w~o have E'm~n!pd
stinking sour grapes, to knock the athletic program WIth ,your tl~~l~np~
letters. Yes, come gather 'round and point to people who ~ ere no ' ar~~_
and feathered and burdened with scarlet letters to v.ear by 80
ministratin that might have carried about their futu~es. Oh, br all m~~m:
do come together to badmouth and boot about BrIdgewater s (,03C m~
staff all over Kelly Gym! '
(l t
. After all you were probably high school heroes who lack th: P prmination a~d courage to copete even on the small level at V.'hlCh R.Se'
hasn't it been so much easier to sit around badmouthmp:
compe t eS . Hey ,
.
t' thl ti ? Ah
the athletic program rather than taking an actIve par In a ; cs.
.
yes for the easy way out! Undoubtedly some of the world s yrPfltpst
gru~blers do time at Bridgewater State.
As far.as jock schools go, you can jot Bridgewater State down DPar thp
bottom. Indeed, jocks are kicked around her: more than they arE' c~dd]f'O
... and it can be painful getting kicked in the Jock! If the m.en and ¥ ompn
who compete in intercollegiate athletics are coddled on thIS campus. tf'J1
them about it! And they'll tell you about long "tedious" bus rid~s to.
places where other schools fly. Tell them about iU And they'll tell you '
'=about the countless athletes who are lost to their teams becau.s~ thpy
',"flunk out" and aren't "protected" by anyone. ~eIl them about It. And
:they'll tell you about sharing uniforms 'and trav~l ba~s. Te~l them ahout
it! And they'll tell you about buying meals on tnps With th:l~ own mon~y
'because it can't come outof their b1.ldgets. Tell them about It. And thpy .n
tell you about other state colleges who can attract more athletes .to thplr
. campus because of easier admission standards. Tell the~ about Itl find
'they'll tell you about backboneless boops who send unsIgned IE'ttprs to ,
.
knock them and their coaches.
It is true that some of the coaches could use a course or twom pprsonality and communication wi~h their ~th.letes, b~t non~ o~ t~em ('an
ever be suspect of lack of dedicatIon to theIr Jobs. _No,You ¥ on t fm~ a n~

01

ShuIa a John Wooden or a Dick WiIli~ms over there, but then ~gqm you

won't'find a Larry Csonka, Bill Walton or Rollie Fingers in a BrldgewC1!Pf
uniform. What you will find in a BSC uniform is young peo~le ~Tho pn.l°Y
competition, and the sense of satisfactin it gives. Yes, y~u wlll fmd .younp'
men and women who work to wear the Bridgewater umform dpSPltp thp',
adversity of being an athlete here. These are young men and-wompo ,:vho
are tired of being badmouthed and knocked by campus_ cowards who ,
can't seem to let people "dotheir own thing" ,
,---- , '
,
Certainly the twenty-seven dollar bite" the ~ thletic fee, ta~f.'s out of
every student on this campus' i~.about-·as ,pamful as the mbblp of .[1
toothless toy poodle. when co~pared' tosorne of the othe~ fees on thJI'
campus, including the SGA fee. The wellfare of every faction of studf'nt
hv Gerri Balduf
OIl this campus is adequately provided for with t?e presnet f~e spt- Hp. "
The BSe wrestling club has Mondor, a sophomore transfer wrestling, mexperience proved to
, The 8GA fee is as important a fee as the athlebc fee and Vlce vers~.
completed its season after tW9' student from Worcester, took, to he the chief factor here. Although
There are people who are served by the Athletic fee who are ?,pttinp.
the _mats. After an exciting first improving each time out, Phil
final weeks of grueling meets.
, "scwrewed" by paying the SGA fee, j!:lst as there are people ;-'ho ~rp
These last few matches ranged period, where control changed was pinned midway thru the
paying the SGA fee who are getting "screwed" by the AthletJr F('P.
, from intense and exciting to just hands several times, John was second period. Score:, BSC 0,
However, in both cases the people who et "screwed" are the p~opoP who
plain frustrating.
pinned with 1 :52 remaining in the Harvard 12. After forfeiting the'
screw themselves and don't get off their apathetic asses to get mvolvpd.
As with all the Bears' matches, 2nd period. Score: BSe 4, MMA. 134 class, co-captain Phil Greim
Whether the involvement be in something sponsored by funds from thp
this year, the meet with Mass. 36. Next up for the Bears was wt'estled at 142 Ibs. The match
SGA fee or athletic fee!
Maritime Academy was away.
freshman Eric Brunelle (77),
proved to be even as neither side
In reality, the most frustrating aspect of these ~etters, which havp ,
The men knew they were in for a F.ric quickly fell victim to the ('ould gain many points, At the
appeared in the Comment for the past two weeks, IS tha.t. the~ are 11ntough match, for all reports in- scissors and never gained control. final tally. however, Harvard was
signed! Why? Do the people writing these letters fear a umfIed JO<'k front
dicated that the Mariners had He managed to free himself from on top 5-2. Score: BSe 0, Harvard
will get together and demand that the persons who wrote t.hese Iptters hE'
heavily recruited for their danger a few times but with 1 :17 21.
off the campus by sundown? Or maybe, they're afraId that all thf' ,
wrestling this past year. To top left in the 2nd period, Eric was
Next to wrestle was Jim
"coddled" jocks will attempt to fit them in c~ment shoes and drop them'
everything off, BSC had to forfeit pinned. Score: BSC 4. MMA 42. Dickinson at 150 Ibs.
Jim
into the reflecting pool behind the Union.
2 weight classes for lack of men to
Co-Captain Bob Sullivan, assumed control at the beginning
No, no, not the reflecting pool, it's much too shallow! How ahont
represent them.
weighing ]91, then stepped into ;md never relinquished it until the
Carver's Pond? It's much deeper. Besides, if you left their carrion in th~
Tn an impressive wrestling the circle. ' Controlling the first time he pinned his opponent with
reflecting pool, you could probably smell the stench of sour grapes 811
setting, sophomore Phil K~pe1 period all the way, Bob came very 1::J5 left in the 2nd period. Score:
over
campus!
stepped to the mat for the 118 lb. close to pinning his man. The RSC 6, Harvard 21. Weighing in at
dass. The first period was evenly,' refree saw it differently, 158 Ibs., Rick Kenney appeared
contested, but the second period however, and the match entered ror BSC'. He too assumed control
proved to be Phil's downfall as he lhe second period.
Control at the onset of the match. The
was pinned with 1 :02 remaining. switched hands and the match match lasted aIl3'periods, but the
,,score: BSC 0, MMA 6. Forfeiting became closer. With the onset of victory was never in doubt, as
the next two weight clsses (126 & the !lrd perid came a couple of Rick won 6-2. Score: BSe 9, 1:34), the Bears' coach, Dr. qliestjonablestallingpointscalled
Harvard 21.
Stepping onto the mats next
Emanuel Maier, sent Co-Captain against Bob. Eventually MMA
Phil Greem in for the 142 class.
gained c'ontrol and the match was was John Mondor, representing
Although Phil is one of our more wo by the, Mariners 13-9. Score: the Bpars in the 1671b. category.
The BSC women's Junior Howard paced the attack with 13
experienced
wrestlers,
he RSC 4. MMA 45. Wrestling in the .John has been constantly imVarsity and Varsity basketball points. and Katy Parker chipped
couldn't seem to make any final division was Bridgewater's proving every match, and this
teams upped their records to 2-0 in with 10 points and a, game-high
,headway. Halfway into the 2nd heavyweight, Mike Healey.
was no exception.
Control
and 2-1 respectively with back-toOn the foHowing night, the ESC
period, he too was pinned. Score: Hailing from Dedham. this fresh- changed hands repeatedly, but in
back victories.
Varsity completely outclassed
BSC 0, MMA 24.
. man put on an exciting match.
the end, John was 2 points short,
The Junior Varsity traveled to K('ene State 63-3]. Bridgewater
Npxt to represent the Bears , The match was even and closely 11-9. Score BSe 9, Harvard 24.
Wheaton College on Thursday and hounded their opponents with a
was .Jim Dickinson t150}, a ('ontested. Neither man could Harvard forfeited the 177 weight
('rushed the Wheaton Varsity tight zone defense and fun-court
Syracuse native. Once again, the ~score many points. Then, with 18 class t Eric Brunelle. Score: BSC
learn 69-26, The Bears got off to a press that hel_d Keene to only 1
match was dominated by MMA .. seconds left in the 8 minute 15, Harvard 24.
quick sta'rt, and fast-breaked, point in the third quarter. At the
Co-Capt. Bob Sullivan ap.Jim survived a rough 2nd period, match, Mike was suddenly pintheir way' to a 22-5 first quarter other end of the court, the Bears
only to be pinned with 1 :41 ned. Final score: BSC 4, MMA 51. peared next. The match was
lead and a J8-14 halftime ad- were cashing in on offensive
remaining in the :3rd and final
Three days later, the BSC closely contested and exciting
vantage.
CapitaliZing on rebounds, breakaway lay-ups,
period. Score: BSC O. MMA 30.' lria tmen journeyed to Harvard to also, However, once more, after a
Wheaton's poor shooting (18% and solid outside shooting with
Hich Kenney was Bridgewater's meet their j.v., for what provad to long and grueling 3 periods of
from the floor), Bridgewater 44% accuracy. Marci Arnold and
grappler in the 158 wiight be the most exciting and well- wrestling, BSe came up short,
controlled the boards and the Jackie Dunphy picked up 11
this time by a score of 7-4. Score:
category. A junior from Scituate, wrestled match of the season.
gam('. In a well-balanced scoring points apiece, and Marcie led the
Rick proved to be the only bright Quite a few lucky BSC rooters BSC 15, Harvard 27. The last
attack, BSe shot 36% from the way 'in the rebound dppartment
floor and 75% from the line ..Joan, with 11.
'spot of the night as he completely were on hand to witness the meet. division, heavyweight, was foroutclnsi:>es his opponent, coming
F'orfeiting the 118 lb. weight feited to Mike Healey for a 6-0
away with a 15-2 victory. Score: dass to Harvard, Bse sent Phil win. Final Score: BSC 21, HarESC 4, MMA :30.
Kopel (12()) to the mats. This only vard 27.
Weighing in at 167 Ibs., .John heing Phil's second year of

BSC Wrestlers Inse Hold

BSC Women's
Basketball
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Swim Team Plunges
To Final Victory

Th~ girls' swim tearn had it::; Paula Yale, and .Jo-Lynn MUCCH.
final meet this past Thursday
.Jan Ward, Denise Li<lier, and
against S.M.U. and finished up Cindy Stuart are the main
with a final victory. The team's I1H'mHers which swim freestyle
I'(leoi'd was :3 wins and 2 losses. with a well done performance at
The girls were disappointed {'very meet. Followed by the
with the cancellations of 2 very hreastroke wi th sophomores
important meets due to the long "Ronnie Dunn" and freshmen
semester break during the .Joanne Bosile June Hussey, and
Christmas season. These meets l(aren Tewsbury all giving fine
W('I'e against Boston College and perfor'mances. The butterfly the'
Wheaton Col1ege in our home most difficult of the strokes, is
pooL
swum by sophomores Mary
The team worked hard and Demello and Barb Wen"t. The,
several of the girls worked out backstrokers are Gail Dooley, Jo-'
with the boys' team for extra Lynn Mucca and co-captain Joan
practice. The spirit was great and Lynch. Diane Card and Judy
junior co-captains Jan Ward and Ericson are our consistent ,
.Joan Lynch kept this spirit high divers. Other members also swim
and led the team successfully these events. Most of the girls
throughout the season.
swim all strokes, but specialize
Other girls which contributed cmd devote most of their time to
greatly to the team and worked. one or two.
hard are juniors Diane Card-our
Special thanks is given to
diver. Judy Ericson, Debbie Coach Larry Uchmanowicz, for
I"rench
and
Barb
Went. his time, effort and enSophomores included Mary ('ouragementand also to Coach·
Qemello, Gail Dooley, "Ronnie" Yeskewicz, the boys' coach also'
Dunn. and Robin Ericksen, for his time and effort in helpingDenise Klier and ChrisBie some of the girls.
Perodener. The freshmen are
.Joanne Bosile, Diane' Cleary,
Linda HidenfeIter, June Hussey.
. Cinrty Stuart, KareQ .Tewsbury,
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The' Comment

Varsity Swim<Team
. This past Saturday, the the one-meter diving.
Dave
Bridgewater State College Bright led the way for Colby by
Varsity Swim Team soundly winning the 200 meter Individual·
defeated Colby College here 61-47. Medley, 200 butterfly, and 200
BSC showed its superiority by breaststroke race. Needless to
~letting Colby take 'only four first say. it was quite a performance
·places, while taking first and for Bright, who swam a~ainst
second in three events.
Junior fresh swimmers in each event.
AI Johnston and sophomore Bill . I This win was a satisfactory one.
Fletcher teamed for first 'and as it boosted the Bears record to
secone place finishes respectively six wins and no losses. This meet,
·in the 1,000 and 500 yard freestyle the first home meet of the second.
events. While senio tri-captain semester, was also "Parents
Bruce Morell and freshman Jon, Day" and allQwed relatives of the
'Kowinske took the first two places swimmers to see and paareciate
:in the 50 yard freestyle, Morell . the work all<i accomplishments of
'also won the 200 yard backstroke. thi group of dedicated athletes.
Barry Parenteau shattered his BSC's next home meet will be
own record in the 200 yard Wednesday, February 20, against
freestyle (}:53.4) and also won the -S.U.N.Y. at Albany, and Satur100 yard freestyle..
. Dan 'aay,' F~b. ?3,' yers~~" C€ntral
Beauregard picked up~ it 'first -in Connecficut.·- '

Kelly Gym In Fog...
Perry·

Something almost beyond
('om prehension is happening to a Pope himself. After having been work a little .harder. ,perhaps it
hasketball team in this gym- do\vn by as much as 14 points the W,lS n da,y ,Off in heaven because
\'ight eomhination of Bridgewater, hesides the feast Worcester State
n<lsiurri. A man has heen sent for
unifornl:-; managed to gut it out till ('njoyedaUhe Kelly Gymnasium,
as a last l'~sor.i ,This' m'1I1 i~ the
they ('aught up to Worcester Ihere must have been a helluva
,.
.
K'((}rcist!
Stat(,. There w{'re key plays by hullai)a loa in Hades because
You eouldn't really hlame
,Illvone if an <'xorcist was sent for Sl('ve M<'Nally, Steve ,J<lntz. W(wc(1ster wc>nt home with a 93-75
T(,ITV McNamara. Rieh Bf'ennan, cause for (,elebration.
10 'deal with the basketbnII team
Undoubtedly. the devil was the
this season. Th(' way they've and ',John MeSharry. an almost
":.;aCI'{'d" ('ombination of hoop- only thing th~t cold have dealt
ht'pn getting heat is so ~Jevili~h it
S({,l'S that
hnve the uneanny such ,1 devastating disaster to a
ldnfl of makes one wonder.
ahilitv to author ['om('back bids, !{'am Owl could have played so
Pl'rhaps. the hasketballs they
Th~'l'{' \\'(,I'e dose to three W('lI the night before. rt was a
play with have IW(,11 possesspd.
minutes
Il·ft in the ganw and the 'fl't1stl'~iling Sunday afternoon in
Anybody have CHI (lxlnl bottle of
Bpars knotted up the score Ht H:t J\C'lly Gvmmlsium. The Bears
holy WHt(l(',?
Ttl(;n. the B<'Clrs took the lead 85- hnd' hec;n bath~red .iround all
+tw IWl'feet ('xarnple of the B:t
Aftp[' some torrid defen:;;ive <If/PI'noon hy fiends like Mal
cliaholieal circumstance!> whieh
hat ties and shooting hotter than PPI'son who' haunted BSC by
l'iddll' the HSC hoop tl'OOp W(,l'P in
Satan's firc, the game wns tied at aecounting fot' :33 points and
('videncl' this wl'l'kend a!> the
:m-HH, but BSC had the ball. Just Sonny Pr'icc. who helped hammer
Bridgpwnll'r baskptball hoys
wlll'n it nppeared as though the Ihe nails into the coffin. with 25
wpre demonically disposed of by
cit-vii had gone looking for another points. Then as if hy. rite of
Wm'c('stel" State in a SMm'daytpam 10 possess. he came bnck, as ('xorcism. the Bt'ars began (0
Sunday homE' nnd home match
TC'ITY M('Namara. who had shot show signs of strengthening and
tlf)·
d('ad']v fl'Om outside all night. took Iht'Y scn>eched hack to within
S~lllll'day night in Worcester, it
11 stlt ~hot from a favorite spot in four points of WSC.
looked as though the Brat'S w('re
the ('orner, only to twve the hand
Worcester State asked for and
finHlJ~' going to chase the devilLout
of Sllt<lll hims('lf rattie the ball ~otntin](,-otlt.{lI1dassoonasp]ay
of t hemsp\v('S and see the
t('tlsingly around the hoop and ;:('slIm<'Ci there was something'
l't'deeming light of Vi{'tOl'Y at the
. "bod! the WHY the. Bears were
hands of a (('am that was in out.
Worcester State hauled in ,the; doing' fhings 'that 'indicated the
:->('cond pluc(' in the Statt' College
r{'bound. t'an the ball down court. d(1vil Md fPturned:Just ahout
. standings, Now,thc dl'vil in the
and pusiwd the hall through the t'V<'rthing BSr tried to do had that
. B('<ll's ha been {'omlwlling them
haskpt with lH seconds Ipft to go in vulgar tlllPparlH1ce. as hasketto do all sorts of pvil things, like
Ill(' ganl<'. The B{,HrS worked the halls \\'('1'(' houncing. over back('olTlmit senseIi('ss fouls aWlIY
hall around to Steve McNally ::md hOl:ilds, Bse players were 'getting
f'l'om tht' action of the playing
with
one spcond still :>howing Cl ('all('d fol' hreathing too heavily on
;tst'lf. commit ('11rp]pss turn
shrill of HlP
/ll(' opposition and the only color'
'IV('I':->, and fnil to Sl'( up <lny kind
whistle shattered thp t('nse air wilieh did not seem ()bsc('ne to the
nf workablp offt'nsf'. 1\11 these
ilnd pt'oeIainwd that MeNally was oflki::tb was the {'olo}" Worcester
thing:->. of ('ourst', make nasty ~!lIilt.y of a travelling violation,
wort',
S{'(II'S 011 1I t{'am ':-; r{'{'ord and can
So,
liS t hl' d<'vil gloatpd WOl'cester
So. if you see that tall gray
Illalw ('oactws, playel':-; :lt1d fans
Statp
I'{'joiced
and
th('
Bpars
hairpd
man dressed~, in black;
wallt to vomit pt'~l soup green.
.}
ber!
to
be
strapped
('<lrrying
a hlack travel bag.
looked
fot'
Y{'s. hut 1'01" a while the BSC
down to.
din'ct him to the K~l1y Gymllllit pl<lyed as though they w{'re
(lrin~jng watt'r blesserl hy the. '~ On the Lot'd's nay you'd fi~ure n<lsium. hecause that. is where
.Jhut the pow(lrs up above lmght tw'lI find all the deVils!
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"Were. it left for me
to· decide· whether we·
. should have a
government without
. newspapers, .
or newspapers .
. without a government,
I should not hesitate.
a moment to · ...
prefer the latter.".
<:~:'.
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Thomlls Jefferson·

